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MISSOULA HAS BAD FIRE
_ -

American and -Russ Ladging Houses

Nese Northern Pacific Depot and

Two Other Building Burned to the

Ground.

A destructive lire occurred in Mis-

soula last Tuesday evening. The Russ

and American houses and two private

residences were destroyed, entailing a

loss of 110,000 partially insured. The

Missoullan says:

The tire was the worst had in Mks-

Emilia for the past 11 years, and that

no greater damage was done than that

told of Is appreciated by the citizens

of Missoula. At the time of the fire a

strong wind was blowing, and it ap-

peared as though buildings In other

blocks near by would surely be con-

sumed. Burning cinders flew throngh

the air for a considerable distance and

there were times when the leaping

flames reached almost far enough to

threaten dwellings across the street

from the doomed structures. One time,

when the wind veered, fear was felt

that _ the _ Northern Pacific hospital
might possibly be attrierWTfiere.

after the fire spent Its force and began

subsiding. The trees around the hos-

pital afforded it considerable protec-

tion..
Cause e Fire.

_
The Pour of the Sunday school of

the M. E. church will be changed-tram

1 o'elock p. m. to 10 a. m., commenc-

ing next Sunday. There will be

prettchtfig services as usual through-

out the summer. Everybody is invit-

ed to attend.

The official board of the M. E. church

met On Thursday evening at 8 o'clock

and several matters of Importance re-

ceived their attention in preparation

for the annual conference that will be

held at Dillon on the 16 of August.

C. W. Powell, cashier of the First

National Bank, has returned from a

pleasant outing at the Lewis & Clark

exposition. C. H. Rittenour who filled

his place during his absence has re-

sumed his customary position with the

Commercial Co.

Harvesting is practically all over.

The weather has been all that could

be desired.- • '-

W. R. Beamish is reported as getting

along very well and his early recovery

is looked forward to.

EDDY AND VICINITY.

Still hot and everything burning up.

Mrs. G. W. Ward and son returned

home Saturday after a to w ' ujeit 

with friends at Clinton.

A. hittMellitritilr-one of_tha 'phony

people, having had a new phone in-

stalled his residence -the past week.

'rho fire' started in room lit of-thev---G..-W..made a flying trip to

Russ block. The most authentic ac-

count alithinabie had it that a young

Man named prim! Adams, /..,leg in the

Russ house, was seen to enter his

room, which was No. 14, at about•5:80
o'clock last evening. itAs said he wits

later seen leaVing the house smoking

a cifgar.„--end -Ma-presumption is-that.

Missoula last-Saturday.

Joe Meaty and Maurice Jackson went

tiPPIttIns Saturday-night to, see their

tootsy-wootsy's. -

Bob 'Johnson went to Missoula Sat-

urday And took in the big picnic at,

Evan, Sunday. Et-a-llaye it was hotter
the match he used Inlighting his cigar _

it set fire to articles in the room. Ed O'Brien took a little walk over

Miss Leontine Borden, who lives to Thompson Falls 'Sunday. Ed says
.nett-F-by, noticed a bright light In the the weather is fine for a short stroll.
room, but did not think it was fire.

Archie McTaggert was one of the first Miss Sadie Brown of St. Regis is

to realise that the room's interior was visiting her parents, Sam Brown and

a mail ....Of flames, and he rushed wife, this week.
through the house giving the alarm. A. Munson and several of the boys
J. Trudeau, who was working on the
outside, also saw smoke issuing from from the mill 

were Thompson visitors

the building, and he raised a cry of Saturday night.

Three youngsters made a raid on
Switch engine No. 1034 was on a Johnson's camp Saturday afternoon

track close by, and the engineer began
blowing his whistle. The sound of and got away with a razor, 

some to-

the whistle gave notice of a fire, and bacco and numerous other things.

the fire department was in readiness They were overhauled at Plains, but
to respond when a telephone message- as they had disposed of their plunder
from the Northern Pacific hospital and
several other notifications came In, they were allowed to go. Sullivan

telling where the fire was located. . _ says the next time they won't get away

• The ffeemen were quickly at the so easy.

scene, and had all the available hose Robert Leslie 'went to Missoula Sun-
was necessary, and it was

day eve returning Monday night.
5se.
•*.ar   hereetekg hoe. W. B. Russell passed through our

'were. memos if seething flames and . streets last week on his way to harvest

"re atm A- Star 3Viered the Ere his wheat at the. ranch near Woodlin.
gram lieseaffs:_ Tee splendid piece of I
saseelweery was given ample opportii-
Eery ta aispday its efficiency. Streams
sff water were kept playing. on the
burning houses and steps were taken
to give the neighboring dwellings all
the protection possible.
A great crowd, attracted by the fire,

thronged the streets adjacent, to the
conflagration.
Householders whose property seemed

within the danger line at once began
removing their furniture, and all along

the avenues hous.fureishings were
lined.
The fire fighters worked heroically,

but no effort could have done anything
toward saving the structures which
were blazing.
,The piano and severat articles of
furniture were taken from the Orr
residence, and what few things were
taken from the other places were un-
fortunately left so close to the fire
that .they were burned.
The high Wind made fighting the fire

a hazardous business!, and the shoot-
ing fiames, which seemed to envelope
the entire block, kept, the crowd at a
respectful distance. '
The spectacle of the fire, which re-

sembled a huge furnace, was an Im-
pressive one, ' and had the appearance
of being even more dangerous than
later develepinants-prover-it to be.

---Tbe 'houses burned like tinder, and as
the walls fell the flames were sent up
higher than ever.
In about an hour's time the build-

ings were smoldering ruins, and it was
then the wind died away and rain be-
gan to fall. The burned area was well
swept by the (Ire, so that not a grace
of the houses which once stood'ttlere
could be seen. Only the charred and
blackened remains gave hint of the
serious conflagration which took place. BASE BALL.

DOENGES GETS CONTRACT.

Will Build the New Methodist Church.

at This Place.

The trustees and building committee

of the M. E. church met at H. W.

Gates' drug store, on Tuesday. July

25th, and the bids for the new church

building were opened. It was decided

by the board and the committee to

award the contract for the building,

according to the original plans, with

the reception of the basement, to C. H.

Doenges, the only bidder. His bid was

11290. Owing to his being iniay out

of teen he could not be seen and It

could not be learned just how soon the

actual work will be commenced.

Mr. Doenges' bid calls for the erec-

tion of the church, which., judging from

the blue prints will be a handsome

structure. including the pews, pulpit

and stained glee' windows. The build-

ing will be 46:50 feet and the auditer-

turn will seat nearly 300 people. The

tower alli_las-znar4y---60 feet high and

when completed will add to the ap-

pearance of Thompson in no small

way. A site forthe bzuildIng has been

promised by Mr. Donlan and over 11000

has already been subscribed. Some

more liberal subscriptions are promis-

ed and from all apearances Thompson

will have a church soon and one that

It may be proud of.

PLAINS.

Postmaster Pardee and wife arrived

recently and they are arranging the

furniture and fixtu_ree in_the new-malt,

--office balding with all possible haste.

Mrs. Adams, mother of Mrs. 11., W.

Dudrey of tbe Plains hotel, has pur-

chased .14 cottage and lot of L. L. Hoy.

a former principal of the Plains school,

and intends making her home here.

- - Judge Stevens is the proud fati.v. of

a little girt, born on Friday. Mother

and child are reported as doing nicely.

The foundation foe the hew store

building for Peterson & Kruger Mer-

cantile Co.. Is in and work 'On the

straeture will soon be under way.

R1112111110Ple & Sens' new store is coin.

Meted and goods are arriving prepara-

tory to their opening on August 1st.

Henri .1 Burlenaia new office build-

ing is fast nearing Completion and

when finished will be as neat and com-

manding a law office as there Is in

these parts.

Row. Jackson has moved his family

to his ranch a few miles out of town'

and the church will be closed for the

summer.

MS AND MIN
MONTANA STANDARD.

Chicago Expert Examiinng Mine for

Illinois Capitalists.

The Montana Standard, located

about IS "miles from Thompson Falls

on sthe -Murray road, is likely to pass

into the hands of Chicago capitalists In

the near future. They now have a

Chicago expert here examining the

property and Freeman Rowe of-the-

ecla mine has gone along with him

to make an Independent report.

John Murphy, who was original lo-

cator of the property and is its largest

shareholder, recently gave the Press

some facts about the mine. ,Lt has

been opened on two levels with tunnels

and at bird has been started to open it

at great depth. The lower level shows

an ore chute over 260 feet in length

from which three cars of ore were

shipped as a test which wept 70 per

cent lead and 26 ounces of silver to

tlicton.

te the pending deal goes thrflugh the

Mine Will be at once equipped With

machinery and the deep level tunnel

will be pursued.-Idaho Press.

MOUNTAIN HOUSE DISTRICT.
..•

Sineitermen Surprised by Shown%

, Made on Examination.

Smelter men from the lake Pend

d'Oreille have been making an Inspec-

tion of mining properties In the vicin-

ity of the Mountain House recently.

.They were very much pleased with-

what they saw and will return again In

a short time to make a more thorough

examination. It is reported that they

were much surprised by the showing

made on the Jim Fisk claim owned by

George Burson, better known as

"Laughing George." An 80-foot tunnel

has been run on this claim which en-

countered the vein at a depth_of ap-

proximately 45 feet, opening up a good

body of ore which was sunk on for a

few feet. In the bottom of the shaft

there Is now three feet of solid ore

assaying 43 per cent lead and 8 ounces

in silver to the ton.

There are many good looking pros-

pects in that vicinity carrying more or

less values in mineral but -more than

the required annual assesment work is

hardly ever done on them. When It

becomes more generally known that

smelter men are taking an interest it

may rouse claim owners there to more

vigorous exertions in the development

of their properties. Transportation.

water and timber are at hand. It is

Predicted that the Mountain House

district will dome 'tothe front within

the near future.-Wallace Tirbune.

BRICK MADE SUCESSFULLY.

Folowing close on the heels of the
successful manufacture of pottery
comes the announcement that the brick
made at the Florin Sons' brick yard
are better than was expected. Early
in March prepartions were begun for
brick making by Joe and Henry Florin,

sons of H. Florin. The ground adjoin-
ing that of the pottery Was prospected
and beneath a light layer of top soil
was found clay that would mike brick.
a yard was built, machinery procured
and after numerous draw backs re-
sulting from the wet spring weather,
the work was commenced. The result
of which was, that when the recently
burned kiln was uncovered on Friday
last, as fine a pile of brick for ordinary
purposes was disclosed as can be Made
smy-safEere In Montana. That the brick
will find a ready market seems assured
for the supply is already spoken for
Mr. Florin went to Missoula on Tues-
day disposing of 100,000 to the Garden
City Brewing Co. and he states that if
suitable freight rates can be secured,
there is plenty of demand for brick in
the neighboring cities to keep the force

•husy all season.
Work on the next kiln will be com-

menced on Monday, -

Next Sunday there will be things do-
ing in Thompson. The Plains base

ball team are earning to retrieve their-
is being looked forward VS. Thompson
oist honors and a most interesting game

derteated Plain In the first game and
no doubt the Plains boys want to get
even and will try hard to win on Sun-

day. The Thompson boys have been
practicing up and are Sparing no ef-
fort to be prepared for a hot contest.
It is expected a goodly crowd or Plains
isenind-V111 -13117:KEI91--td-root for their
team.

TRAVELE,R TELLS OF STORM
IN CAROLINE ISLANDS

San Frinclsco, July 26.-Rev .1. M

Channon, who for 16 years has labored

as a missionary among the natives of

the Caroline islande, was a passenger

on the steamer Alameda from Mono

lulu, which arrived In port today. He

brings news of a frightful storm width

Swept over the Caroline. In April last

Nearly all of the Islands in the eastern
end of the group were devastated. The
cocoanut grove were destroyed and
mash of the food supply of the natives'
swept away. Nineteen natives were
killed and the schooners Ponape and
Diana were driven ashore.

WERE WELL PLEASED.

lt mason's residence at Eddy. The

aligal•tu•rtltir-Vii;r ter-i—.crois the
er was successful!), completed on

Tuesday when connections were made

with Mr. Herman's' residence. Toe ex-

tension toward Belknap is being rapid-

ly pushed and front Belknap the line

will be continued on taking in White

Fine, Trost Creek and the towns in

the west end.

GOOD STRIKES MADE.

The Wallace papers tell about some

rich strikes being made in the MUM/

adjacent to Thompson near Murray.

The Idaho-Press says the following'

about a strike at the Paragon of which

L. W. Stedman, well known to many

here, is the manager:

"Word was received In Wallace this

week that the Paragon mine had struck

a good body of concentrating ore In its

lowest workings,-.The strika_Alisa

made In a crosscut • the feetWall Of
the vein from a drift on the 1100-foot

level of the main working shaft of the

mine. Not enough work has been

done to determine its extent or value,

but it is believed to be the end of a big

chute of ore, the shaft was sunk to

open up at depth.

The Paragon is one of a group of
claims owned by the Paragon Mining
and Manufacturing company, the prin-

cipal stockholders of which are St.

Paul people. L. W. Stedman is the

resident 'manager of the company and
be, nee directed the development of the
mine for the past few years. A great

deal of work has been done and the

property is considered to be certain of

developing into a big producer in the

near future.

-"if Is -located on Paragon gulch, a

tributary of upper Pritchard creek,

and is about four and a half miler

east of Murray.

"The Paragon was located in 1880 by
John Sheehy, Frank Tibbals and

Charlie Tilden."

The Monarch is another property
close by that is shipping ore, and the

Wallace Tribune has the following

relative to a recent strike made there:

"The Monarch mine will now be

worked on the lower tunnel. The re-

cent strike of three feet of solid ship-

piste tire has proved to be very valuable

as it indicates the course and dip of

the ore body, from which the ledge's
position may be determined in the

lower tunnel, which is In 3,500 feet.

The ledge has been found to be uni-
formly rich In shipping ore and con-

centrating ore [raid the grass roots to

a depth of 500 feet.

"Ore was encountered at a depth of

1,400 feet, 900 feet below the bottom
of the shaft, heretofore the lowest
point in the mine to show ore. The
strike shows the permanency of the

silver-lead ore bodies on the north side
and means much to that district. The
Monarch has been shipping from the

upper workings for months."

The Black Horse, a new shipping
property chose by, is showing up well
as the following from the Trilsune

tells:

"The third car of high grade ore to
be shipped from the Black Horse mine
near Murray has just been loaded at
Bunn station. The mine now has be-
tween 25 and 30 tons of carbonate ore,
assaying high In lead. Nearly eighty
per cent of the ore shipped is said to
have been lead. The assay is low In
silver.

"The lower tunnel of the mine is 150
feet below the upper level, where a
large ore body has been diastole/id.
Bunclim tif_galena are bilnirencount-
ered in the lower tunnel and it Is ex-

acted to reach the lead in the next
forty feet."

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Setimite, after
spending nearly & week at-the-Sitern-
rock mine, left- for St. Louis, their
home, on Wednesday. Mr. and Mrs.
Schmitz are heavy stockholders In the
Shatnrock and this is their first visit
to the property. They were highly
pleased with the shOntings made and
both have increased their holdings as
a result of their visit. The Shamrock
Of a promising property on Prospect
creek, and Is managed by Pat Burke.
Ite-iccosia-panied them to town on their
return from the mine. Mr. Burke says
that favorable progress is being made
on the new tunnel now being driven and
that It will take possibly three months
more work before they strike the ledge.
He has a good force of men and enjoys
an enviable reputation as a good hust-
ler.

, MORE NEW 'PHONES.

Seven new 'phones have been in-
stalled during the past two weeks and
the work oi extending the line tO Belk-
nap commenced. Among the recent
additions to the list are the Thompson
hotel, Roes & Marlowe's office, D. V.
lierriOtre residence, Joe Heeman's res-
idence, W. 13. Roes' residence, Senator
Donlan's mill at Eddy, and Andrew

CAUGHT AT HERON.

ETBURSTS
(Continued from Page One.)
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'KNOWN WOUNDED:•
• • •
• •
• — Pflaffer,
• R. Saari. •
• — Knoblock, •
•   -
• W. Hone:toter, •
• L. A. Grim, •
• 0, D. Diedrich,
• R. C. Shepard, •
• H. C, Dean, •
• W. Bushnell, •
• S. Eckrem, •
• W. M. Taylor, •
• c. H. Piller, •
• L. K. Strobel. •
• •

I I I

• • • • • • • al • • • • • •

iron works in 1887-89. For a time the
Benninfton was with the Asiatic
squadron and took part In the battle
of Manila bay. After the Spanish war
the gunboat was transferred to the
Pacific squadron and has been cruis-

ing from San Francisco to the Hawai-
ian islanda,__Ilpon several occasions

she visited Pliget sound.
—

Her Officers.

Washiniton, July 21.-The officers of

the gunboat Bennington whose boiler
exploded today are:
Commander Lucius Young; Lieut, A.

R. Yates; ensigns C. P. Wade and N.
E. Perri; Midithipmen Leo Salm and
L. H. Lacy; past assistant surgeon A.
E. Peck; paymaster C. Morris Jr., pay
clerk H. C. Metieus.

May-ilogiretat Wreck,

San Diego, Jury 21.-It was learned
late tonight that Commander Young

had advised the navy department he
believes the Bennington is a complete
wreck. It is thought that diving and
lifting apparatus will be needed to de-
termine the full extent of the ship's in-
jury and It may be disclosed that the
damage is much greater than at first
believed.

Orders Are Issued.
Washington, July 21.-Not since the

Ill-fated battleship Maine was blown
up in Havana harbor has the navy de-
partment been obliged to record a dis-
aster to one of the American men of
war so fearful as that Of today, when
the gunboat Bennington was shattered
and most of her crew killed or injured
by a boiler explosion. Engineer of-
ficers do not recall when a boiler has
exploded aboard a warship ,of the
United States.
Mishaps have occurred In the boiler

room, but with alight loss of life or
injuries. A steam pipe on the Concord
which has boilers identical with those
of the Bennington, exploded at one
time, killing two men.
Acting Secretary Darling and of-

ficers of the bureau of navigation were
at the department tonight awaiting the
details which Commander Young sent
to the department. Upon the receipt
of the message giving the list of killed
and injured, Mr. Darling at once had
a telegram sent to each next of kin
of the dead and wounded. There were
no marines on the Bennington.
Soon after the first dispatches were

received an order was sent to the com-
mandant of the navy yard at Mare
Island, to send Captain Drake, captain
of the yard, and such medical officers
as were available to San Diego as
quickly as posible, a telegram announc-
ing this action being immediately sent
to Commander Young. Another tele-
gram was sent to the president at
Oyster Bay, conveying to him the news
of the calamity. As Rear Admiral
Goodrich, the commander in chief of
the Pacific squadron, is in Alaskan
waters, he was so far from the Eocene
of the accident as to preclude the pos-
sibility of sending any of the ships of
his squadron to San Diego.
The typpLy, _MILD - leir-and-thectill=-
-nrtune were tonight ordered to

proceed from San Francisco to San
Diego In connection with the Benning-
ton disaster.

Mrs. S. N. Tefft and two children of

Spokane, Is vleitng her brother` J. E.

Holtelander, one of the proprietors of

the Elk Creek Shingle company.

(3. F. HIbier and Hush Walker are

building on their slaughter hollow and

fences about a half a mile east of town.

-

Cabinet, spent Sunday in Heron visit-

ing friends and relatives.

Schwindt -made a Mildness trip

to Missoula for a few days last week.

Sol MeNeeley and Will Sprague vis,

ited Missoula lent week.

A jolly crcrall of about 26 of Heron's

citsens, attended the dance at Cabinet
last Saturday night. There were two

teams went.derrn_frein_ here. returning
after sunrise. All reported having had
a good time as there was a fine place
to dance and a good supper was served.
R. A. Chapel will give a dance In

the hall August Rth.

J. P. Collogan and Geo. Baker of
Bull River were In town on bushiest

Monday,

RF Sehvendt made • flying tip to

Cabthet Tuesday on business.

*..Moore of the Flit Creek Shingle

Co.. spent several days In Spokane las

week combining Dominoes and pleasure

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Coehnin speed the

latter part of the week visiting MM.'
time at Cabinet.

Joe Preston passed throat/1 here on
the local yesterday on his way to

Queen's out whore he is watching.

NOXON ITEMS,

Mr. A. Croy, Northern Pacific en-
gineer, is back on the helper run be-
tween this point and Trout Creek, after
several weeks layoff spent in Hope.
Mr. John Fulka has been busily en-

gaged this week hauling In opsts from
his ranch on Pilgrim creek.
4irs. Edward Hampton has been se-

verely III for thel Eat week, but is re-

ported as improving. -
The hot weather has had its effect

on the people In this vicintl_Ther•
have been Several cases rece tly and

the doctor from Cabinet was called
here Tuesday.
Operator H. II. Pringle. reports hav-

ing seen a hear near his ranch the oth-

er day. The bear ran

Me:Airay who has ben foreman on

the west section for the last few

months is taking a lay off and ,left for

Spokane Friday.

Mr. P. A. Leafy, a mining man from

Butte has been In Noxon for several

days. He examined several proper-

ties.

For several days past a demented
man has been running around thls

place. He cannot tell where he came

?Tom nor what his name is. He was
first noticed Thursday wandering about
and showed up again Saturday, with
only his trousers and shirt on.

THE EARTH TREMBLED.

Marquette, Mich., July 26.-Mar-
quette and other points on the Iron
range today experienced a distinct
shock of earthquake. A dull rumbling
noise accompanied the disturbance.

--aux FIVE Gouriats REMAIN.

, Chicago, July 211.-Only five golfers
from out of town remain in the west-
ern championship tournament as the
result of the first round of match Play
at the Glenview club links today. Guy
A. Miller of Detroit, gold medalist in
the qualifying round, furnished the
only real surprise of the day, by sue-
cumbing to Charles Baker, Chicago
board of trade man, by the overwhelm-
ing score of 7 down and five to play.
Champion H. Chandler Egan removed

H. T. Cole of Detroit from the toruna-
men by five up and four o play, and
his cousin, Walter Egan upheld the

saimipaaw 

former western champion, P. 13, Hoyt,
by a score of three up and two to
Play.
Walter Fairbanks of Denver turned

the tables on the man who defeated
him in the Ontwentsia tournament, and
removed K. L. Ames by three up and
two to play. P. R. Talbot, the Wichita
Has, expert, disposed of W. A. Law-
head of Minneapolis after the closest
kind of a match by one up.

United 4atates Land Office, Missoula,
Montana.
Notice Is hereby given that this of-

fice has received Plats of Survey of the
following Townships, to-wit:

Frac. Tp. 18 N., R. 24 W., Pd. M. ---
Frac. Tp. 18 N., U. 25 W., AL M.
Frac. Tp. 20 N., R. 25 W., 51.-11.
Frac. Tp. 17 N., R. 26 W., 14.-11E— --
Fr-ac. Tp. 18 N., R. 26 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 17 N., R. 27 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 19 N.. R. 27 W., M. M.
Tp. 26 N., R. 28 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 18 N., R. 29 W., M.-MI
Frac, Tp. 21 N., R. 29 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 26 N., R. 29 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 19 N., R. 30 W., M. M.
Free. 'Pp 34 N., R. 10 W., M.51
Frac. Tp. 21 N., R. 30 W., M. M.
Frac. Tp. 22 N.. R. 30 Vi1/4 M. M.
Frac. Tp. 24 N., R. 32 W., M. M.

At,, 5,32 W., 51.51.
Sold plate will be filed in this office

at 9 o'clock a. m., on Monday, the 21st
day of August. 1905.
Under and by virtue of the United

States Statutes the State of Montana
has a preference right of 60 days from
and after the date of the filing of the
said plats in this office, within which
to select any of the lands embraced
therein, except as to the rights which
may be found to have existed prior to
the date of the filing of the plats in
this 'office, to-wit: August 21, 1905,
Dated July 20, 1905.

DANIEL ARMS, Register.
E. A. W1NSTANLEY, Receiver.
7-28-8-18.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of.

flee at Missoula, Montana, June 14,
1905.
Notice I. hereby given that the fol-

lowing-named settler has filed notice
of his intention to roake final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before D. O'Donnell,
U. S. Commissioner, at Trout Creek,
Montana, on July 20, 1905, viz:
Corbie E. Livesay, of Trout Creek,

Montana, who made H. B. 2407 for the
Lots 2 and 6 and SW 14 SW '4, Section
8, Tp. 24 N., R. 31 W.
He names the following witnesses to

prove his continuous residence upOn
and cultivation of said land, viz:

J. T. Pettitt, John O'Donnell, E. D.
Robinson, A. B. Seward, all of Trout
Creek, Moptapa.

DANIEL ARMS, Register.'
(6-16-7-14)

Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, Land Of-

fice at Missoula, Montana, June 14,
1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-

lowing-named settler has flied notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim and that said proof
will be made before Register and Re-
ceiver, at Missoula, Montana, on July
20, 1905, vie: _

Frederick C. Webster, on 'behalf of
the Towneite of Heron, Meat., who
made D. S. No. 1603, for the N% 8ao54,
Section 34, Tp. 27 N., B.. 34 W.
--HisimMthithe follOwing witnesses to
prove that said land is and has been
used as a townsIte, vie:
Sol McNeely, William D. Sprague, J.

J. Serray, J. R. Crietit, all of Heron,
Montana.

DANIEL ARM'S, Register.
(6-16--7-14)

Notice for Publication.

soul*, Mont., Jane 2210, 1905.

(Timber Land, AcrJune 8, 1878.)

United States Land Office, MIS-
Notice is hereby given that in com-

pliance with the provisions of the act
of Congress of June 8, 1878, entitled
"Au_ &atter the sale of
the States of California, Oregon,
Nevada, and Washington 'PerriterY."
as extended to all the Public Land
States by act of August 4, 1892, Pat-
rick Hayes, of Cabinet, county of Koo-
tenai, State of Idaho, has this day filed
In thie office his sworn statement No.
895, for the purchase of the NE%
NE% lots 1, 2, and 3, of Section No,
24 in Township No 27 N, Range No 86
West, and Will offer proof to show that
the lane eought is more valtieble for
Its timber or stone than for agricul-
tural purposes, and to establish his
claim to said land before Wm. A. Bee-
be, U. S. Commissioner, at Heron,
Montana, on Tuesday, the 5th day of
September, 1905.

He names as witnesses:

Wesley of Cabinet, Idaho,

Thomas Judge, of Cabinet, Idaho, C.

C. Harris, of Cabinet, Idaho. Samuel

McBride, of Cabinet, Idaho.

Any and all persons claiming ad-

versely the above-described lands are

requested to file their claims In this

office on or before said 5th day of

September, 1906.

June 29-Sept. 1, '06.

DANIEL ARMS, Register.
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